New Testament Theology

Snapshot of Course Requirements

I. Reading

Required


The following three works are available only through the GCTS BookCentre.


Recommended

- *Brief Glossary of Theological Terms*, reprinted from *Theology Primer* by John Jefferson Davis (out of print and available only through the GCTS BookCentre)

II. Examination *(100% of your class grade)*

- One final examination will be given. It will consist of one major essay.
  The readings and the lectures are your means of preparation for the exam.

*(Continued on back . . .)*
III. Interaction  Completion required for course grade to be submitted to registration office.

☐ Interact with course instructors three times by responding via email to a conversation starter found on your course homepage on the Semlink website.

☐ Interact with fellow students and course instructors by participating four times in discussion forums posted on the Semlink website.

☐ Complete the online checkout form found on your course homepage to notify Semlink that you have completed the above interactivity components.

IV. Workbook  (Completion of the workbook is recommended but not required.)

Note: The content of handouts that are referenced in the lectures have been integrated into your lecture outlines.

Please check off the requirements as you complete them, and sign below to verify that you have completed all the course requirements. Please return this sheet to the Semlink office by the course due date.

_________________________________________  ______________________________
Your Signature                                                                 Date